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1.Introduction:In pursuance to the Gazette Notification, Ministry of Environment, Forest and
Climate Change (MoEF& CC), the Government of India Notification No. S.O.3611
(E) dated 25.07.2018 laidprocedure for preparation of District Survey Report for sand
mining or River bed mining. The main purpose of preparation of District Survey Report
is to identify the mineral resources and developing the mining activities along with other
relevant data of the District.
Coimbatore District is the Western part of Tamil Nadu, bordering the state of
Kerala. It is surrounded by the Western Ghats mountain range on the West and north,
with reserve forests and the (Nilgiri Biosphere Reserve) on the northern side. The
Noyyal River runs through Coimbatore and forms the Southern Boundary of the old city
limits. The city sits amidst Noyyal’s basin area and has an extensive tank system fed by
the river and rainwater. The eight major tanks / wetland areas of Coimbatore are
Singanallur,

Valankulam,

Krishnampathi,

UkkadamPeriyakulam,

Selvachinthamani,

and

Selvampathy,

Kumaraswami

tanks.

Narasampathi,
Sanganurpallam,

KovilmeduPallam, Vilankurichi – SinganallurPallam, KarpeayanKoilPallam, Railway
feeder roadside drain, Tiruchy – Singanallu check drain and Ganapathy pallam are some
of the streams that drain the city.
The district borders Palakkad district of Kerala in the west, Nilgiris district in the
north, Erode district in the northeast and east, Idukki district of Kerala in the south and
Tiruppur district in the east. The district has an area of 7,649 square kilometers. The
southwestern and northern parts are hilly, part of the Western Ghats, and enjoys pleasant
climate all throughout the year. To the west is the Palghat Gap, the only major pass in
the longstretch of the ghats abutting Tamil Nadu and Kerala. The Palghat Gap,
connecting Coimbatore city and Palakkad city, serves as an important transit link for
both the states. The rest of the district lies in the rain shadow region of the Western
Ghats and experiences salubrious climate most parts of the year. The mean maximum
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and minimum temperatures for Coimbatore city during summer and winter vary between
35 °C to 18 °C.
The average annual rainfall in the plains is around 700 mm with the northeast and
the southwest monsoons contributing to 47% and 28% respectively to the total rainfall.
The major rivers flowing through the district are Bhavani, Noyyal, Kousika river
and Aliyar. The siruvani dam is the main source of drinking water for Coimbatore city
and is known for its tasty water. Waterfalls in Coimbatore District include Chinnakallar
Falls, Monkey Falls, Sengupathi Falls, Siruvani Waterfalls, Thirumoorthy Falls and
Vaideki Falls.

2. Overview of Mining Activity in the District:Mining activities carried out in the District is Opencast Semi Mechanized/
Mechanized and Manual method.
Minerals of economic importance found in Coimbatore District are Limestone,
Gypsum, Kankar, Soapstone, Quartz, Feldspar, Colour Granites (Dimensional stones),
Rough stone , Gravel and Brick Earth. Mining activities in respect of Gypsum, Kankar,
Soap stone, Quartz and Feldspar are very less. However, numerous Rough Stone quarries
are under operation for production of construction materials and earth fill (Gravel) in
Mettupalayam, Pollachi, Sulur, Madukkarai, Kinathukadavu areas in the district. In
addition to above, Limestone which is the main cement raw material, is mined by ACC
Limited in Madukarai, Mavuthampathy(Bolampatti Range) area of Madukarai Taluk.
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3) The list of Mining Leases in the District with location, area

NIL

4) Details of Revenue received in last three years for mineral
sand

Year

S.F. Collected (In Rs.)

2016-17
2017-18

Nil

2018-19

5) Details of Production of sand in last three years :

Year

Production (in Cu. Mt)

2016-17
2017-18

Nil

2018-19
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Method of Mining (Opencast / underground)

Latitude

Longitude

Location of the
Mining Lease

EC No with
Date

Obtained
Environm
ental
Clearance
(Yes/
NO), If
yes Letter
No. With
Date of
Grant of
EC

EC Obtained /
Not

Captive / Non - Captive

Status (Working/Non-Working / Temp.
Working for Dispatch etc.)

Date of Commencement of Mining Operation

Address &
Contract No.
of Lessee

Period of
Mining Lease

To Date

Name
of the
Lessee

Mining
Lease
Grat
Order
No. &
Date

From Date

Na
me
of
the
Min
eral

Area of Mining Lease (Taluk, Village,
S.F.Nos. & Extent in ha)

Sl. No.

and period of validity:

6) Processes of deposition of sediments in the rivers of the District
River sediment refers to the mixture of mineral matters which are derived
from the weathering and erosion of rocks present in the river bed. Sediments
are derived by these natural processes and are subsequently transported by
water and/or by the force of gravity acting on the sediments. Sediments
become the river load and the river transport the sediments through its course.
Transportation of the sediments depends on the energy of the river. Boulders
are transported by traction and are rolled along the bed of the river. Slightly
smaller particles, such as pebbles and gravel, are transported by saltation. This
is where the load bounces along the bed of the river because the river has
enough energy to lift the particles off the bed but the particles are too heavy to
travel by suspension. Fine particles like clay and silt are transported in
suspension. Most of the load is transported by suspension. Solution is a
special method of transportation wherein soluble rocks such as limestone or
chalk are transported in solution.
Deposition occurs when forces responsible for sediment transportation
are no longer sufficient to overcome the forces of gravity and friction that create
a resistance to motion. To transport the load, river needs energy while at the
same time, when a river loses energy, it is forced to deposit its load.
Much of the material is carried in suspension and loads in suspension
erode the river banks by abrasion. When rivers flow over flat land, they form
large bends called meanders. As a river goes around a bend, most of the water
is pushed towards the outside causing increased erosion. The river erodes
sideways into its banks rather than downwards into its bed, a process called
lateral erosion. On the inside of the bend, in contrast, there is much less water.
The river will therefore be shallow and slow flowing. It cannot carry as much
material and so sand and gravels will be deposited. This is called a point bar or
slip off slope.
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Due to erosion on the outside of a bend and deposition on the inside, the
shape of a meander will change over a period of time. Eventually deposition will
block off the old meander to leave an oxbow lake. The oxbow lake will slowly
dry up, only refilling after heavy rain or during a flood. The annual deposition
in the river depends upon the velocity of the river, period of rainy season and
rainfall at different places of the flow of rivers.

7. General Profile of the District:The third largest city of the state, Coimbatore,is one of the most industrialized
cities in Tamil Nadu, known as the textile capital of South India or the Manchester of the
South, the city is situated on the banks of the river Noyyal, Coimbatore existed even prior
to the 2nd or 3rd century AD by Karikalan, the first of the early Cholas. Among its other
great rulers were Rashtrakutas, Chalukyas, Pandyas, Hoysalas and the Vijayanagara
kings. When Kongunadu fell to the British along with the rest of the state, its name was
changed to Coimbatore and it is by this name that it is known today, except in Tamil, in
which it is called Kovai.
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In the rain shadow region of the Western ghats, Coimbatore enjoys a very pleasant
climate all the year round, aided by the fresh breeze that flows through the 25 kms long
Palakkad gap. The rich black soil of the region has contributed to Coimbatore's
flourishing agriculture industry and, it is in fact the successful growth of cotton that
served as a foundation for the establishment of its famous textile industry. The first
textile mills came as far back as 1888 but there are now over a hundred mills. The result
has been a strong economy and a reputation as one of the greatest industrial cities in
South India.
There are more than 25,000 small, medium, large sale industries and textile mill.
Coimbatore is also famous for the manufacture of motor pump sets and varied
engineering goods. The development of Hydro electricity from the Pykara Falls in the
1930 led to a cotton boom in Coimbatore.
Coimbatore serves as an entry and exit point to neighbouring Kerala and the ever
popular hill station of Udhagamandalam (Ooty). It is the disembarking point for those
who want to take the Mountain train that runs from Mettupalayam, just 35 kms from
Coimbatore. There are also regular bus services from Coimbatore to Ooty.

1.Geographical
Position

North Latitude: Between 10010’ and 11030’
East Longitude: Between 76040’ and 77030’

I. Geographical Area (Sq.Km)
(As per village records): 3671:
2. Area and
Population

Reserve Forest (Sq.Km): 1052:
Total Area (Sq.Km): 4723

II. CENSUS 2011
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I.Population
a) Total Population : 3458045
b) Male Population: 1729297
c) Female Population : 1728748
II. Literates
a) Total Literates: 2635907
b) Male: 1394790
c) Female: 1241117
III. Main Workers (Census 2011)
a) Total Workers: 1567950
b) Male Workers: 1083125
c) Female Workers: 484825
d) Cultivators: 75411
e) Agricultural Labourers: 201351
f) Other Workers: 1291188
V.Languages Spoken in the District
Tamil, Telugu, Hindi, English, Urdu, Malayalam,
Kannada,Baduga, Panjabi, Rajasthani, Marathi,
Gujarathi, Bengali, Nepali

3. Temperature

4. Rainfall (In MM)

5.Agriculture

Plains – Maximum: 35.7 C
Plains – Minimum: 19.5 C
Normal – North East Monsoon: 328.9
South West Monsoon: 189.8
Actual – North East Monsoon: 341.1
South West Monsoon: 309.4
a) Total Cultivated Area (Ha); 177313;
b) Net Area Sown (Ha): 173599;
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c) Area Sown more than once (Ha): 3714

Name of the Rivers
1. Aliyar, 2. Nirar, 3. Sholayar, 4. Parambikulam, 5.
Noyyal 6. Bhavani
Name of the lakes: Nil
6.Rivers, etc.
Name of the Important Industries in the District.
Textiles, 2. Hosiery, 3. Cement, 4. Motors & Pumps, 5. Wet
Grinders,6. Solar heaters, 7. Safety Valves, 8. Stabilizers
various type ofElectrical and Non Electrical machines, 9.
Animal Feed, 10. SteelRolling, 11. Paper, 12. Sugar, 13.
Flour Mills, 14. Dairy, 15. Soya, 16.Ancilliary, Machinery.

7. Medical and
Health (Only
Government.)

I. Modern Medicine
a. No. of Hospitals: 14
b. Dispensaries: 58
c. Primary health Centers (Wings): 58
d. Urban Primary health Centre (Corp): 23
e. Health Sub Centres: 328
f. Other Medical institutions:g. Beds in Hospitals and Dispensaries: 2189
h. Total Number of Doctors: 547
i. Total Number of Nurses: 1253
II) Indian medicine (Ayrvedic/Siddha/unani)
a. Hospital:13
b. Dispensaries: 14
c. Total number of Doctors: 49
III) Homoeopathy
a. Number of Hospitals: 1
b. Total Number of Doctors: 2

8. Revenue
Administrative
Divisions

a. Revenue Divisions:3
b. Revenue Taluks:11
c. Revenue Firkas:38
d. Revenue Villages:295
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9. Local Bodies

10. Community
Developments

DIVISION

Coimbatore
South

Coimbatore
North

a. Corporations: 1
b. Municipalities :3
c. Panchayat unions :12
d. Town Panchayats :37
e. Village Panchayats :228
a. District Panchayats: 1
b. No.of.Blocks Coverd:12
c. Population Covered : 839105

TALUK

REVENUE
VILLAGES

Coimbatore South

5

Perur

24
16

Madukkarai

19

Sulur

41

Coimbatore North

25

Annur

10

30

Mettupalayam

19

Pollachi

65

Kinathukadavu

35

Pollachi

Total

FIRKA’
S

12
Valparai

1

Anaimalai

31

11

38

295
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COIMBATORE DISTRICT MAP
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8)Land
utilisation
Pattern
in
the
Agricultural,Horticultural, Mining, etc.,

District:

Forest,

The Geographical area of Coimbatore is 4,72,300 ha. According to professional
survey and also village records, the land use pattern during 1994is indicated in the
following Table

Sl.
No.
1

Land use Pattern Coimbatore Local Planning Area
(Source Master Plan For Coimbatore Local Planning Area 1994)
Area
Use
% to developed area
% of Total area
(in Hect)
6,527.36
80.57
61.85
Residential

2

Commercial

236.34

2.92

2.24

3

Industrial

440.00
660.45

5.43
8.15

4.17
6.26

4

237.35

2.93

2.25

5

Educational
Public and semi
public

6

Agricultural

2,451.98

-

23.23

Total

10553.43

100.00

100.00

Land use/land cover (LULC) changes are main issues of universal
environment change. The Satellite remote sensing data with their monotonous
nature have proved to be Rather useful in mapping land use/land cover decorations
and changes with time. Quantification of such a changes is conceivable through
GIS techniques even if the subsequent spatial datasets are of dissimilar scales or
resolutions. Such studies have helped in considerate the dynamics of human
happenings in space and time. Land use refers to man’s activities.
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LAND USE MAP OF TAMILNADU

9.. Physiography of the District
The District is marked in the north by the Sthyamangalam hill ranges in the
Northewest by the Nilgiris and in the South by the Anaimalai. They
hey attain a height of
over 2400m. It between these hills, lies the E-W
E W trending pass known as thePalghat Gap.
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The Noyyal river flows along the landward continuation of the PalghatGap. The rest of
the district is an undulating sloping gradually from West to East.

10) Rain fall : Month wise

i)Rainfall
Tamilnadu is exposed to both southwest and northeast monsoons. TheWestern
Ghats acting as a barrier deprives full blast of Southwest monsoon winds.However,
Southwest monsoon offers nearly 33 % of the rainfall received by theState, which helps
cultivation. The State depends mainly the Northeast monsoonrains which are brought by
the troughs of low pressures established in south Bay ofBengal between October and
December. However, summer showers are also notuncommon. The average annual
rainfall for the basinarea is 689.04 mm.
Month / Year

Rainfall in mm
2014

2015

2016

January

1

0

18.33

8.74

0

February

3.09

0

0

0

15.5

march

23.93

30.81

6.63

53.69

33.18

April

19.16

124.97

14.5

18.77

42.64

May

118.41 178.11

60.62

79.44

261.89

June

159.67 258.22 202.74 209.54 392.35

July

434.66 149.17

August

427.53 128.48 122.37 277.32

September

214.05 153.74

52.72

391.11 133.34

October

278.29

119.3

69.88

108.48

205.7

November

16.51

192.16

12.55

45.14

111.93

December

38.01

49.55

46.39

29.6

10.15

261.4

2017

2018

147.89 498.03
500.7
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ii) Climatic Conditions
The rest of the district lies in the rain shadow region of the Western Ghats and
experiences salubrious climate most parts of the year. The mean maximum and minimum
temperatures for Coimbatore city during summer and winter vary between 35 °C to 18 °C

11. Geology and Mineral Wealth
i) Geology
Geologically, the district is covered by rocks belonging to Archean age comprising
the khondalite group, Charnockite Group, migmatite group, Sathayamangalam group,
Bhavani Group and Alkali complex of Proterozoic age and Recent to Late Plestocene
rocks of Cainozoic age.
The Charnockite Group of rocks consisting of Charnockite, pyroxene granulites
and associated magnetite quartzite, the Knodalite Group comprising gametiferous –
sillimanite gneiss, calc-granulite, crystalline limestone, sillimanite quartzites and
associated migmatitic gneisses. The rocks are restricted to the central and southern
portions of the district, especially around Sulur, Madukkarai and Pollachi taluks.
The fissile homblende gneisses (Peninsular gneiss – younger phase) of Bhavani
Group with enclaves of schistose, micaceous and amphibolitic rocks, fuchsitge – kyanite
quartzites, ferruginous quartzite (Satyamangalam Group) intruded by a number of
ultramafic and basic rocks and granites are seen in the Northern portions of the district
especially around Mettupalayam and Northern areas of Coimbatore. The granites are
Proterozoic age and occupy the Western end and Eastern Part of the District as separate
bodies and are recognized as Maruthamalai Granite and Punjapuliyampatti Granites
respectively.
The quaternary alluvium is seen in the Western areas of Coimbatore town. The
alluvium is more than 30m thick in the Chinnathadagam valley northwest of Coimbatore
and in the Siruvani valley west of Coimbatore.
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The generalized lithology of the District is as follow
LITHOLOGY
Fluvial (Balck
Gypsum)laterite

Cotton

AGE
Soil

with

RECENT TO

CAINOZOIC

LATE PLEISTOCENE
Granite(Gr 2), Felsite, Basic dykes

ALKALI COMPLEX

PROTEROZOIC

Granite (Gr3) Pink pegmatite
Fessilehornblended – biotite gneiss
Basic/Ultra basic, Amphibolite,

BHAVANI GROUP
SATHYAMANGALAM
GROUP

Granite (Gr1), Fuchsite, Sericite quartizitehornblended – biotite gneiss,
Garnetiferous, quartzofeldspathic gneiss

MIGMATITE
COMPLEX

Ultramafic rocks, Pyroxne granulite,
Charnockite

CHARNOCKITE
GROUP

Calc – Granulite and Limestone,
Quartzite, Garnet sillimanite – Graphite
gneiss
ii) Mineral wealth:

KHONDALITE
GROUP

ARCHAEAN

Minerals of economic importance found in Coimbatore District are Limestone,
Gypsum, Kankar, Soapstone, Quartz, Feldspar, Colour Granites (Dimensional stones),
Rough stone , Gravel and Brick Earth. Workable deposits ofCrystaline limestone are
seen near Madukkarai, Kuruchi, Ettimadai of Madukkarai taluk in Coimbatore District.
Gypsum occurs as lumps within a kankar core in black cotton soil in Sinjuvadi of
Pollachi taluk.Kankar is found in Pollachi and Sulur Taluk. Quartz and Feldspar are
located in Mettupalayam, Sulur and Madukkaraitaluk.Colour Granite is located in
KinathukadavuTauk.
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Geology Map of the District
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a) District wise details of
o river and availability of sand
The principle rivers draining the area are the Bhavani in the north and the Noyyal
in the middle and Aliyarin
in the south which flow Eastward.
E
. Besides these east flowing
rivers,

there

are

a

number

of

similar

rivers

such

as

Sholaiyar

and

Parambikulamoriginating
originating from the Anaimalai
Anaimal hills and flowing westward
westward. The drainage
pattern is dendritic to sub-dentritic.
ntritic.
i)

BHAVANI RIVER

Bhavani is a major river in Kongu Nadu region of Tamil Nadu, India
India. It's a major
tributary of the Kaveri
veri River.
River Bhavani river originates from Nilgiri hills of the Western
Ghats, enters the Silent Valley National Park in Kerala and flows back towards Tamil
Nadu. The Bhavani is a 217-kilometre
217
(135 mi) long perennial river fed mostly by
the southwest monsoon and supplemented by the northeast monsoon.. Its watershed
drains an area of 0.62 million hectares (2,400 sq mi) spread over Tamil Nadu
(87%), Kerala (9%)

and Karnataka (4%).

The

main

river

courses

majorly

through Coimbatore District and Erode district in Tamil Nadu. About 90 per cent of the
river's water is used for agriculture irrigation.

Bhavani river basin Map
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The river joins the Cauvery at the Kooduthurai holy site near Bhavani.twelve
major rivulets including West and East Varagar rivers join Bhavani draining the
southern Nilgiri slopes.. At Mukkali, Bhavani takes an abrupt 120-degree
120 degree turn towards
the northeast and
nd flows for another 25 kilometers
kilomet (16 mi) through Attappady plateau. It
gets reinforced by the Kunda river coming from the north. Siruvani river
river, a perennial
stream and the Kodungarapallam river, flowing from the south and southeast
respectively join the Bhavani at Kerala-Tamil Nadu border. The river then flows east
along the base of Nilgiris and enters the plains
ns near BathraKaliamman temple
at Mettupalayam after joining with Coonoorrivercoming from northwest.
rthwest.
ii)

NOYYAL
OYYAL RIVER

The Noyyal river, Which is a tributary of Cauvery river, origibnates, from the steeply
raising Vellingiri and Bholuvampatti hill of western ghats with a cluster of small rivers
and streams such a s Chinnar, periyar, Neelivaikal, kanchimanathietc.,. It runs through
undulating plains slopping gradually from west to east from about 160 km through
Coimbatore, Tiruppur, erode and Karur Districts. and finally confluences with the river
Cauvery near the Noyyal village in Karur District. The natural flow of the Noyyal is
seasonal and occurs only during the North East monsson months.
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iii) ALIYAR RIVER
The Aliyar River has its source in the Anamalai Hills. It flows in a northwesterly
direction for about 14 miles before it enters the plains. It is joined by Upparon its left and
Palar River on its right. This river has got an old Ayacut of 2505 ha of wetlands, through
a system of 5 anicuts. The last anicut in the series is Vadakalur anicut and below it there
are 4 major anicutt in Kerala State irrigating an area of 8058 ha. The catchment area of
this river at the last Anicut in Kerala State is 419 sq.miles of which 366 sq.miles is in
Tamil

Nadu State.

Aliyar river basin

A Reservoir has been formed by construction of a dam across the River Aliyar and
it has a gross capacity of 3,864 Mcft. Two irrigation canal i.e., Vettaikaranpudur and
Pollachi canal take off from this Reservoir. This reservoir is also intended to meet the
requirements of the existing command area in Tamil
Tamil Nadu State and Kerala State. The
catchments area at Aliyar Dam site is 76 sq.miles.
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Longitude

Latitude

EC No with
Date

Location of the
Mining Lease

NIL

c) Drainage system with description of main rivers
Sl.No.

1.
2.
3.

Area drained
(Sq.km)
823.62

Name of the River

Noyyal River
Bhavani River
Aliyar River

% Area drained in
the District
12.80

d) Salient features of Important Rivers and Streams:
Sl.No.

Name of the
River (or)
Stream

1

Noyyal River

2

Bhavani River

3

Aliyar River

Total Length in
the District (in
Km)
67.71

Place of Origin
Velliyangiri Hills
Western Ghats,
Coimbatore
Nilgiri hills
Western Ghat
Animalai hills

Altitude at
Origin
1600 m above
MSL
2300 m above
MSL
1300 m above
MSL
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Method of Mining (Opencast / underground)

Obtained
Environm
ental
Clearance
(Yes/
NO), If
yes Letter
No. With
Date of
Grant of
EC

EC Obtained /
Not

Captive / Non - Captive

Status (Working/Non-Working / Temp.
Working for Dispatch etc.)

Date of Commencement of Mining
Operation

Sand

Period of
Mining Lease

To Date

1

Address &
Contract No.
of Lessee

Mining
Lease
Grat
Order
No. &
Date

From Date

Name
of the
Miner
al

Nam
e of
the
Lesse
e

Area of Mining Lease (Taluk, Village,
S.F.Nos. & Extent in ha)

Sl. No.

b) District wise details of existing mining leases of sand and aggregates:
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